
ENHANCING  
YOUR HOME WITH  
QUALITY AND STYLE

BASSWOOD  
SHUTTERS



At Aspect Shutters we take pride in delivering 
high quality shutters for any home or business. 

Aspect Basswood Shutters - natural elegance.

We love to see our shutters transforming 
indoor and outdoor spaces to exude a high 
level of class and sophistication. 

Our shutters are built to last and designed 
to enhance your space for years to come. 

We have made sure the product we bring to 
our clients is of the highest quality possible, 
so much so, we back it up with industry 
leading warranties. 

We are passionate people. It would all mean 
nothing without people who love what they 
do and the products they provide. 

Our people are passionate about our 
products and we take pride in providing 
excellent before and after sales service to 
our clients. 



BASSWOOD SHUTTERS
Stylish and time-tested shutters.

Basswood has long been the mainstay wood in the production of Louvre 
shutters. Offering customers the ability to paint and stain their shutters to suit 
their interior décor, Basswood Shutters are versatile and maintenance free whilst 
looking great.

While classed as a hardwood our Basswood series is both lightweight, strong 
and a mainstay for hardwood shutters for the last 10 – 15 years.  Made with a 
straight, fine grain it is ideal for staining or painting and is the perfect choice for 
interior shutters. 

The perfect compliment for any interior space, Basswood Shutters.

Lightweight, yet strong.

Straight and fine grain.

Ideal for both staining or painting.

The perfect choice for interior shutters.

Complete range of market trending colours - 14 standard painted 
and 13 standard stained colours. Custom colours available on 
request. All colours are UV resistant, environmentally friendly low 
VOC and water based paints.

Basswood Benefits
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